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SECTION S1: COUPLED CLUSTER COMPARISON
The three different coupled-cluster methods were compared by calculating all of the chemical
ionization reaction energies for one of the small butadiene products, isomer (2) of C4H8O3 in Figure
2. Previous comparisons between the DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-QZVPP (DLPNOdefault) and
CCSD(T)-F12a/VDZ-F12 (F12) have shown a factor of 1.10S1 and 1.03S2 difference in the binding
energies of ketodiperoxy acids and amines to sulfuric acid, respectively.
Table S1 shows the comparisons of the cluster formation, fluoride transfer and deprotonation
reaction energies calculated with the different coupled cluster methods. For most of the reagent
ions, the more accurate DLPNOtight formation energies are closer to the F12 energies than the less
accurate DLPNOdefault energies. Due to the large size of the reagent ions, we were not able to
calculate the F12 energy of the clusters of C4H8O3 with lactate and CF3C(O)O–. Because of the
high computational cost of the F12 calculations, we chose to use the DLPNOtight method to
calculate the final single point electronic energies for the full set of the studied systems.
Table S1. The Coupled Cluster Corrections of the DLPNOdefault, DLPNOtight, and F12 Methods to
the ωB97xD/aug-cc-pVTZ Level Formation Energies (RH + Q– → RH(Q–)), Fluoride Transfer
Energies (RH + CF3O– → CF2O + RH(F–)) and Deprotonation Energies (RH + CH3C(O)O– →
CH3C(O)OH + R–) of Isomer (2) of C4H8O3
Reagent ion ΔE(ωB97xD) DLPNOdefaultcorrection
DLPNOtight
correction F12 correction
NO3– -28.15 -0.40 -0.80 -0.92
CH3C(O)O– -35.80 -0.04 -0.26 -0.26
CH3CH(OH)C(O)O– -31.07 0.39 0.03 not calculated
CF3C(O)O– -28.73 0.08 -0.16 not calculated
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CF3O– -30.99 0.03 -0.27 -0.06
Br– -27.10 -2.30 -2.23 -2.03
I– -22.48 -0.96 -1.39 -1.71
Fluoride transfer -5.97 0.87 0.81 0.85
Deprotonation 7.72 -1.29 -1.18 -1.15
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SECTION S2: CONFORMER SEARCH OF THE CLUSTERS
In addition to an unconstrained conformer search using the MMFF method on Spartan ‘14, we
tried binding the reagent ion to the sample molecule by adding both distance and angle constrains
in the ion-molecule cluster. Constraining the distance between one or two hydrogen bond donor
groups of the sample molecule and the reagent ion usually gives only one cluster conformer.
Adding constrains to the angle between the hydroxy/hydroperoxy group of the sample molecule
and the reagent ion produces more conformers but majority of their geometries are energetically
extremely unfavorable. An additional MMFF geometry optimization of the clusters improves the
cluster geometries but creates multiple duplicates of each found conformer. In addition to the
Spartan ’14 program, we tested the ConfGen program implemented in MSTorS3 to generate cluster
conformers. The conformers obtained from the ConfGen program were optimized at the MMFF
level of theory, using Spartan ’14, to get better geometries for the single-point energy calculations.
We tested four different conformer sampling methods: 1) unconstrained MMFF conformer
search, 2) the ConfGen program and constrained MMFF conformer search 3) with and 4) without
an additional MMFF geometry optimization, by finding the cluster conformers of isomer (a) of
C4H10O4 clustered with CF3C(O)O–. In the constrained conformer sampling, all possible pairs of
hydrogen bonds were tested, and in the ConfGen conformer generation the reagent ion was
constrained to one of the hydroxy groups at a time. Figure S1 shows the conformers that were
found using each method and the conformers are ordered based on their B3LYP/6-31+G*
optimized electronic energies. None of the sampling methods found all of the cluster conformers
but the unconstrained MMFF conformer search and the ConfGen program found most of the low
energy conformers. In our calculations, we chose to use the unconstrained MMFF conformer
search.
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Figure S1. Conformers that were found with the different conformer sampling methods, a colored
square indicates that the conformer was found using the method and a white square that the
conformer was not found. 1) MMFF method with no constrains, 2) conformers from the ConfGen
program, 3) constrained MMFF conformer sampling + constrained MMFF optimization, and 4)
constrained MMFF conformer search without MMFF optimization.
The force field of the molecular mechanics method MMFF in Spartan ‘14 is not able to form
hydrogen bonds between the sample molecule and I–, making it impossible to obtain any cluster
conformers with an unconstrained conformer sampling. The hydrogen bond lengths in the Br–
clusters are reasonably close to the optimized hydrogen bond lengths in I– clusters to give similar
geometries (see Table S2). In the I– calculations, we used the B3LYP optimized Br– clusters and
replaced the reagent ion with I– for the subsequent higher level ωB97xD/aug-cc-pVTZ-PP
optimizations and coupled cluster single-point calculations. For all of our sample molecules, we
found that the lowest free energy conformers of Br– and I– cluster are the same.







Table S2. Hydrogen Bond Lengths between the Hydroxy Groups of Isomer (2) of C4H8O3 to Both
Br– and I–. The Basis Set Used in the B3LYP Spartan ‘14 Calculations is 6-31G* & LANL2DZ
which Is Also Available for I. The Bond Distances in the Br– Cluster Were Optimized with Both
aug-cc-pVTZ and aug-cc-pVTZ-PP Basis Sets, Respectively, Giving Two Different Bond
Lengths.
MMFF B3LYP (Spartan ‘14) B3LYP (Gaussian 09) ωB97xD
OH∙∙∙Br– 2.421 Å 2.380 Å 2.320 Å 2.323 Å/2.319 Å
OH∙∙∙I– – 2.604 Å – 2.590 Å
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Table S3. Electronic Energies (DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-QZVPP), Gibbs Free Energy Corrections and Enthalpy Corrections
(ωB97xD/aug-cc-pVTZ) of the Reagent Ions, and Formation Free Energies (ΔG) and Enthalpies (ΔH) of the Reagent Ion Dimers,
Hydrates and Hydrated Clusters, in kcal/mol.
Molecule or cluster E(CCSD(T)) Free energycorrection
Enthalpy
correction ΔG ΔH
H2O -47917.36 2.52 15.95
NO3– -175749.20 -5.92 11.55
HNO3† -176082.66 0.89 19.77
HNO3(NO3–)† -351861.13 2.78 30.91 -21.46 -29.69
H2O(NO3–) -223682.70 5.33 29.14 -7.41 -14.51
(H2O)2(NO3–) -271614.03 17.89 46.75 -11.35 -26.83
(H2O)3(NO3–) -319542.40 29.63 64.33 -13.13 -36.21
H2O(HNO3)(NO3–) -399789.85 15.22 48.95 -22.91 -38.96
CH3C(O)O– -143231.03 12.56 33.73
CH3C(O)OH -143588.61 21.93 42.53
† The free energy and enthalpy correction values have previously been published by Hyttinen et al.S4
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Molecule or cluster E(CCSD(T)) Free energycorrection
Enthalpy
correction ΔG ΔH
CH3C(O)OH(CH3C(O)O–) -286849.64 47.04 77.19 -17.44 -29.06
H2O(CH3C(O)O–) -191168.27 25.81 51.47 -9.14 -18.08
(H2O)2(CH3C(O)O–) -239101.29 39.33 69.22 -13.80 -31.94
(H2O)3(CH3C(O)O–) -287032.23 50.41 86.82 -18.83 -43.89
H2O(CH3C(O)OH)(CH3C(O)O–) -334780.55 59.31 95.00 -21.25 -40.76
isomer(4)(H2O)(CH3C(O)O–) -431106.71 95.21 136.28 -25.47 -46.22
isomer(a)(H2O)(CH3C(O)O–) -479106.03 113.77 156.25 -28.83 -47.57
C4H8O5(H2O)(CH3C(O)O–) -525445.86 98.98 143.35 -32.46 -52.73
C4H10O6(H2O)(CH3C(O)O–) -573310.63 120.34 162.52 -34.00 -57.86
CH3CH(OH)C(O)O– -215032.45 33.48 56.50
CH3CH(OH)C(O)OH -215376.60 41.12 65.00
CH3CH(OH)C(O)OH(CH3C(OH)C(O)O–) -430442.00 87.20 123.01 -20.35 -31.44
H2O(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -262967.88 46.25 74.18 -7.82 -16.35
(H2O)2(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -310899.47 59.03 91.93 -11.79 -28.78
(H2O)3(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -358831.73 74.79 110.16 -13.45 -41.41
H2O(CH3CH(OH)C(O)OH)
(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–)
-478370.50 99.26 140.37 -21.95 -41.18
CF3C(O)O– -329936.59 -3.64 20.75
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Molecule or cluster E(CCSD(T)) Free energycorrection
Enthalpy
correction ΔG ΔH
H2O(CF3C(O)O–) -377870.39 9.00 38.46 -6.32 -14.68
(H2O)2(CF3C(O)O–) -425799.86 20.49 56.02 -9.46 -25.19
(H2O)3(CF3C(O)O–) -473730.20 34.27 73.93 -11.19 -36.22
CF3O– -258904.22 -6.73 12.91
H2O(CF3O–) -306836.89 4.35 30.47 -6.76 -13.72
(H2O)2(CF3O–) -354767.50 16.79 48.13 -10.08 -25.25
(H2O)3(CF3O–) -402699.18 31.89 66.10 -11.83 -37.56
isomer(1)(H2O)(CF3O–) -546773.50 74.93 115.34 -17.87 -37.03
isomer(1)(H2O)2(CF3O–) -594701.88 87.67 133.04 -18.67 -46.30
isomer(1)(H2O)3(CF3O–) -642634.72 104.77 151.50 -19.57 -59.28
isomer(2)(H2O)(CF3O–) -546821.10 76.54 116.57 -19.85 -38.72
isomer(2)(H2O)2(CF3O–) -594751.28 91.44 134.60 -20.29 -49.46
isomer(2)(H2O)3(CF3O–) -642680.55 105.68 152.53 -20.48 -59.39
isomer(3)(H2O)(CF3O–) -546821.26 76.40 116.41 -17.47 -35.34
isomer(3)(H2O)2(CF3O–) -594751.34 91.61 134.50 -17.51 -45.94
isomer(3)(H2O)3(CF3O–) -642682.42 105.63 152.32 -19.73 -57.80
isomer(5)(H2O)(CF3O–) -546773.50 77.09 116.10 -19.64 -38.99
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Molecule or cluster E(CCSD(T)) Free energycorrection
Enthalpy
correction ΔG ΔH
isomer(5)(H2O)2(CF3O–) -594701.35 91.15 133.71 -18.59 -47.82
isomer(5)(H2O)3(CF3O–) -642633.12 104.39 151.53 -22.28 -60.36
Br– -1614421.70 -10.15 1.48
H2O(Br–) -1662352.38 -1.83 17.77 -7.53 -12.99
(H2O)2(Br–) -1710283.77 10.87 35.40 -11.37 -25.34
(H2O)3(Br–) -1758216.91 26.09 53.54 -14.45 -38.93
isomer(4)(H2O)(Br–) -1902289.00 68.23 102.41 -21.37 -39.46
isomer(a)(H2O)(Br–) -1950286.75 87.35 122.57 -22.58 -39.06
C4H8O5(H2O)(Br–) -1996626.37 71.65 109.38 -26.92 -44.28
C4H10O6(H2O)(Br–) -2044489.40 90.44 128.42 -29.29 -47.82
I– -186610.56 -10.57 1.48
H2O(I–) -234538.85 -2.67 17.77 -5.55 -10.60
(H2O)2(I–) -282468.59 10.13 35.41 -7.66 -21.29
(H2O)3(I–) -330400.71 25.90 53.49 -9.17 -33.93
F– -62602.69 -8.88 1.48
CF2O -196246.85 -6.82 11.60
HF -62986.03 -4.36 8.01
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Table S4. Electronic Energies (DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-QZVPP), Gibbs Free Energy Corrections and Enthalpy Corrections
(ωB97xD/aug-cc-pVTZ) of the Sample Molecules and Clusters, and Formation Free Energies (ΔG) and Enthalpies (ΔH) of the Clusters
with Different Reagent Ions, in kcal/mol. In R– and  RH(F–), the ΔG and ΔH Values Are the Free Energies and Enthalpies of the
Deprotonation Reaction (RH + CH3C(O)O– → CH3C(O)OH + R–) and Fluoride Transfer Reaction (RH + CF3O– → CF2O + RH(F–)),
Respectively.
Sample molecule






RH -192813.00 55.60 80.05
RH(NO3–) -368586.74 60.73 92.86 -13.48 -23.29
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -336075.20 81.04 114.95 -18.27 -29.99
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -407872.85 101.10 137.83 -15.38 -26.12
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -522774.32 64.37 102.13 -12.32 -23.40
RH(CF3O–) -451742.16 59.44 94.45 -14.37 -23.45
RH(Br–) -1807257.67 52.30 81.33 -16.10 -23.16
RH(I–) -379441.31 51.21 81.32 -11.57 -17.96
isomer (1)
RH -239911.40 56.49 82.98
R– -239548.03 47.78 73.09 6.46 4.71
RH(NO3–) -415687.45 62.01 95.94 -15.40 -25.44
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Sample molecule






RH(CH3C(O)O–) -383176.76 81.46 118.07 -21.91 -32.96
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -454974.12 101.94 140.91 -18.29 -28.83
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -569876.07 65.20 105.25 -15.72 -26.56
RH(CF3O–) -498843.57 60.53 97.50 -17.17 -26.34
RH(Br–) -1854359.35 54.24 84.39 -18.33 -26.31
RH(I–) -426542.77 53.37 84.37 -13.35 -20.90
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -302570.87 56.41 83.98 -2.27 -2.42
ISOPOOH
RH‡ -264544.91 73.99 101.30
RH(I–)‡ -451176.86 70.02 102.68 -14.79 -21.48
isomer (2)
RH -239957.27 58.35 84.17
R– -239593.16 50.04 73.81 7.60 4.98
RH(NO3–) -415735.42 64.50 97.31 -16.88 -27.37
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -383224.37 84.87 119.40 -22.10 -34.56
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -455021.36 103.75 142.10 -19.73 -30.21










RH(CF3C(O)O–) -569922.76 66.66 106.40 -16.95 -27.41
RH(CF3O–) -498892.76 64.81 98.88 -18.08 -29.46
RH(Br–) -1854408.31 56.27 85.64 -21.27 -29.33
RH(I–) -426591.70 55.36 85.59 -16.29 -23.93
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -302619.79 58.37 85.23 -5.22 -5.40
IEPOX
RH -264592.46 74.86 102.46
RH(NO3–) -440371.14 81.17 115.41 -17.25 -28.08
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -407859.91 101.91 137.73 -21.93 -34.87
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -479656.94 119.41 160.38 -20.96 -30.61
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -594558.28 83.28 124.70 -17.17 -27.73
RH(CF3O–) -523528.08 80.44 117.04 -19.10 -29.73
RH(Br–) -1879043.60 71.96 103.88 -22.19 -29.49
RH(I–) -451226.96 71.18 103.84 -17.05 -24.04
isomer (3)
RH -239960.91 59.32 84.12
R– -239582.64 49.95 74.37 20.70 19.75
RH(NO3–) -415736.06 63.81 96.98 -15.53 -24.65
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -383225.36 85.06 119.22 -20.23 -32.05
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Sample molecule






RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -455022.29 103.06 142.03 -18.67 -27.53
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -569923.64 66.09 106.33 -15.73 -24.69
RH(CF3O–) -498891.66 63.53 98.66 -15.58 -24.90
RH(Br–) -1854408.16 55.72 85.50 -18.99 -25.65
RH(I–) -426591.63 54.71 85.49 -14.19 -20.27
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -302618.88 57.73 85.01 -2.28 -1.02
isomer (4)
RH -239908.70 55.99 83.19
R– -239533.26 47.58 74.10 18.83 17.57
RH(NO3–) -415687.90 63.52 96.31 -16.56 -28.45
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -383175.31 81.42 118.38 -22.70 -34.12
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -454973.06 101.40 141.17 -19.98 -30.44
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -569874.67 65.07 105.53 -16.66 -27.79
RH(CF3O–) -498842.68 62.46 97.82 -16.56 -28.05
RH(Br–) -1854358.29 54.38 84.74 -19.35 -27.82
RH(I–) -426542.15 53.78 84.78 -14.53 -22.79
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -302568.77 56.68 84.22 -2.10 -2.99
isomer (5) RH -239909.35 58.37 83.65
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Sample molecule






R– -239546.37 49.22 73.64 5.63 4.20
RH(NO3–) -415684.35 62.74 96.49 -15.50 -24.51
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -383174.66 83.39 118.73 -21.81 -32.92
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -454971.30 102.72 141.50 -18.63 -28.15
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -569872.76 65.47 105.74 -16.09 -25.48
RH(CF3O–) -498841.02 63.03 98.13 -16.06 -25.88
RH(CF3O–)§ -498833.18 61.46 97.85 -9.79 -18.32
RH(Br–) -1854356.84 54.91 84.92 -19.09 -25.99
RH(I–) -426540.39 54.14 84.92 -14.14 -20.69






RH -287907.01 76.89 103.51
R– -287551.43 67.55 93.74 -1.97 -2.97
RH(NO3–) -463685.57 81.19 116.29 -19.14 -28.15
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -431176.45 101.86 138.49 -25.99 -37.16
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -502973.21 121.73 161.28 -22.39 -32.48
§ Higher energy CF3O– cluster along the fluoride transfer reaction coordinate shown in Figure 8.
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Sample molecule










RH(CF3C(O)O–) -617874.26 84.72 125.58 -19.19 -29.34
RH(CF3O–) -546841.25 81.10 118.05 -19.08 -28.40
RH(Br–) -1902357.69 73.24 104.69 -22.48 -29.28
RH(I–) -474540.95 72.51 104.68 -17.19 -23.69
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -350570.04 75.60 104.61 -7.04 -5.89
isomer (b)
RH -287904.70 76.40 103.31
RH(NO3–) -463686.02 81.43 116.34 -21.17 -30.65
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -431176.80 101.42 138.49 -28.60 -39.61
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -502973.49 121.54 161.29 -24.68 -34.87
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -617874.55 84.57 125.55 -21.45 -31.78
RH(CF3O–) -546841.77 80.36 117.86 -22.16 -31.22
RH(Br–) -1902358.23 73.52 104.78 -24.56 -31.84
RH(I–) -474541.43 72.74 104.74 -19.26 -26.23
methyl erythritol
RH‡ -312538.05 93.36 121.62
RH(I–)‡ -499170.13 90.11 123.14 -14.21 -21.48
RH(I–) -499175.37 89.22 122.96 -20.33 -26.90
C4H8O5 RH -334241.43 60.32 90.35
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Sample molecule






R– -333897.26 54.00 80.67 -10.36 -14.29
RH(NO3–) -510024.52 66.03 103.36 -22.26 -32.44
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -477516.25 86.47 125.59 -30.20 -42.28
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -549312.71 106.67 148.40 -25.96 -37.29
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -664213.78 69.52 112.72 -22.92 -34.15
RH(CF3O–) -593181.79 66.27 105.04 -23.47 -34.38
RH(Br–) -1948697.44 58.65 91.80 -25.82 -34.34
RH(I–) -520880.45 57.91 91.79 -20.30 -28.50
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -396912.51 62.42 92.28 -11.71 -13.11
C4H10O6
RH -382100.50 77.52 108.96
R– -381758.02 70.80 99.70 -12.45 -15.56
RH(NO3–) -557886.78 84.06 122.19 -24.62 -35.42
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -525379.53 103.53 144.33 -34.54 -46.36
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -597175.52 124.87 167.23 -28.71 -40.81
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -712076.30 88.11 131.55 -24.98 -37.37
RH(CF3O–) -641043.66 83.51 123.78 -26.22 -37.04
RH(Br–) -1996560.17 76.55 110.59 -28.79 -37.82
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Sample molecule






RH(I–) -568742.90 75.71 110.54 -23.09 -31.75
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -444774.24 78.56 110.14 -15.42 -16.51
glycic acid
RH -214585.73 25.66 48.98
R– -214220.87 16.35 39.94 7.35 7.06
RH(NO3–) -390360.21 29.21 62.00 -15.81 -23.81
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -357847.56 48.02 83.89 -20.99 -29.60
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -429646.39 70.48 107.06 -16.87 -26.62
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -544546.78 32.51 71.07 -13.98 -23.12
RH(CF3O–) -473513.89 28.37 63.20 -14.50 -22.63
RH(Br–) -1829031.39 21.74 50.61 -17.73 -23.80
RH(I–) -401215.28 21.18 50.60 -12.89 -18.84
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -277238.42 20.16 48.08 -0.92 2.47
nitrobutanol
RH -274630.18 67.39 94.84
R– -274260.55 57.75 84.74 11.79 10.75
RH(NO3–) -450404.32 71.57 107.58 -14.84 -23.76
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -417891.95 91.60 129.69 -19.08 -29.60
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -489690.07 112.12 152.64 -16.20 -26.15
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Sample molecule






RH(CF3C(O)O–) -604591.76 74.68 116.83 -14.06 -23.74
RH(CF3O–) -533559.89 71.53 109.07 -14.62 -24.18
RH(Br–) -1889076.12 64.08 96.25 -17.39 -24.31
RH(I–) -461260.58 63.48 96.30 -13.19 -19.86
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -337281.70 64.39 94.84 2.76 4.53
nitrophenol
RH -320855.45 47.35 73.70
R– -320518.20 39.14 65.06 -19.18 -20.17
RH(NO3–) -496636.83 51.54 86.37 -22.07 -31.07
RH(CH3C(O)O–) -464126.35 71.25 108.06 -28.54 -39.24
RH(CH3CH(OH)C(O)O–) -535923.61 92.04 131.30 -24.51 -34.62
RH(CF3C(O)O–) -650824.84 55.41 95.71 -21.11 -31.54
RH(CF3O–) -579793.00 50.52 87.66 -23.43 -32.29
RH(CF3O–)§ -579785.55 50.02 88.04 -16.49 -24.47
RH(Br–) -1935308.25 44.11 75.03 -24.20 -31.25
RH(I–) -507491.92 43.54 75.18 -19.15 -25.91
RH(F–) or HF(R–) -383527.59 44.68 74.23 -17.55 -15.56
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Figure S2.   The formation enthalpies (ΔH) of the butadiene oxidation product clusters as a function
of the number of oxygen atoms in the sample molecule, calculated at the DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-
QZVPP//ωB97xD/aug-cc-pVTZ level of theory (at 298.15 K and 1 atm reference pressure). The
dotted lines indicate the formation enthalpies of the reagent ion dimers. *The values are the
averages of the different isomers of the sample molecules.














































Table S5. The Lowest Free Energy Clusters. Color Coding: gray = carbon, red = oxygen, white = hydrogen, blue = nitrogen, green =
fluorine, brown = bromine, purple = iodine.
NO3– CH3C(O)O– CH3CH(OH)C(O)O– CF3C(O)O






















– CF3O– Br– I– F–
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SECTION S3: COMPARISON BETWEEN BUTADIENE AND ISOPRENE PRODUCTS
The formation free energies of an ISOPOOH (isoprene hydroxy hydroperoxide) isomer (Figure
S3f) and methyl erythritol (Figure S3g) I– clusters originally calculated by Iyer et al,S5 re-calculated
at the DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-QZVPP//ωB97xD/aug-cc-pVTZ-PP level of theory, are -14.79 and
-14.21 kcal/mol (-14.49 and -15.28 kcal/mol at the original DLPNO-CCSD(T)/def2-
QZVPP//PBE/aug-cc-pVTZ-PP level of theory), respectively. However, we were able to find a
lower free energy methyl erythritol I– cluster (Figure S3e) with a formation free energy of -20.33
kcal/mol. The formation free energies for the corresponding butadiene oxidation products, C4H8O3
and C4H10O4, are -13.35 and -19.26 kcal/mol, respectively. In addition, we calculated the formation
free energies of an IEPOX (isoprene epoxydiol) isomer derived from isoprene oxidation
corresponding to one of the epoxydiol isomers of C4H8O3 (isomer (2) in Figure 2), clustered with
all of the reagent ions, using the sample molecule geometry from the lowest free energy conformer
of the Br– cluster instead of doing a full conformer search for all of the reagent ions separately.
Based on our result that the lowest free energy ion-molecule cluster conformers with different
reagent ions are similar, we can expect that these ion-molecule cluster conformers are in fact the
lowest free energy conformers. With acetate, the binding to the isoprene products is weaker than
to the butadiene product by 0.2 kcal/mol. With other reagent ions, the binding to the isoprene
product is stronger by 0.2 – 1.2 kcal/mol (see Table S4 for the energies). The lowest energy cluster
conformers of the butadiene (Figure S3a-c) and isoprene (Figure S3d-f) products have similar
geometries, which explains the similarity of their formation energies. Based on these calculations,
we can expect the formation free energies of the isoprene oxidation product clusters to be similar











Figure S3. The lowest free energy I– clusters of the butadiene products a) isomer (2) and b) isomer
(1) of C4H8O3 and  c)  isomer  (b)  of  C4H10O4, isoprene products d) C5H10O3 (IEPOX) and e)
C5H12O4 (methyl erythritol), and the lowest enthalpy I– clusters of the isoprene products f) C5H10O3
(ISOPOOH) and g) C5H12O4 (methyl erythritol) found by Iyer et al.S5 The formation free energies
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